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a Insertion. To merchants and others advertdaingIF
... year, noerus forma will be offered.
;Lip In. stunner or insertions must be designated on
. aurverusement.
TrMarriages and Deaths will be Inserted at thesome

rates as regular advertisements.

Business Cabs.
DR. J. C. ROYER,

3EI N T I St
OFFICE' IN WYRTIPSBUILDING,

In room formerly occupied by Dr. Carman,
CORN= 07 XARICAT STEENS AND MARKET SQUARE.

sepl

U
D. WALTER'S,

.

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,
NORTH STREET, EAST OF THE CAPITAL.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sep 284663.

WM. H. MILLER,

R. E. FERGTISO.N,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OLIVE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-Zhallsd Nearly opposite the BuehlerH6111141_

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY A T LAW,
Ofice North Third street, third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—PeUeWit, Bounty and Military claims ofall

kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to HOBS. John Cl. Kunkel, David Mumma,Ir.,

sad R. A. Lumberton. myll-d&erfan

DBB. 0. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RISIDRNOR THIRD NIAR NORTH STRUT.
HeII now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

dutiesof profession inall itsbrandies.
A LONG AID MY SUOONBSFUL IINDIOAL manimioa

justides himin promisingfall and amplesatisfaction to
all whomayilaYorhirawith a eall,bethedisease Ohronia
orany other nature.

TH°S. O. MAODOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)
gaTiug forgot a connection with parties in Wash-

ingtonCity; wno are reliable business Men' any bald-
ness connected with any of the Departmentswill meet
with immediate and careful attention_ mby

ILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersigned have entered intoan association for
the edlleelion of Military Claims and The Merit% 9f
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Musterin and Muster-out Rolls, officers' Pay Rolls,
Ordnance and Obithing returns, and all papers pertain-
ingto the military serviee will be made out properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange
Second and Third streets.
burg, Pa.

jeasAitr

Buildings, Walnut between
, near Omits Hotel. Barris-
THOS 0. WAODOWELL,
11101dA8 A. MAGIIIRE.

SILAS WARD.
-No. 11, mow= ilitalo ST., TIAMLIIIIIMIAL

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, UIIITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accardsout,
smug; maul AND BOO= mono, &C., &C.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Square and Oval Pram

ofeverydeseriptionloade to order. Ettiiildingdes*.
Agency ler Hewes Sewing Machines.

Kr Sheet Musicsent by Mall. ectl-1

_,Tvits- W. GLOVB 11.4
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
waiek he offers to bis customers and the public

nor= MODBRATE nexags. dtf

COOK, Merchant Tailor,
el • 27 011318NUT ST., between Second and Front,
Muskat returned fromthe eity withan assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
Which willbe sold at moderate prima and made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of BEADY IiADE
viiipthlug Luta Gentlemen's Furnishing, Greeds.

n0.21-134

DENTISTRY.
B. L 6ILBEA, D. D. S.,

44 N 0 • 119 MARKET STEW',

Positively extracts teeth without pain, by the use of
Nitrens Oxide. janB-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
MICT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
lIT MIMI 111100ND STRUT, ABM. 011.11131111T,

NA11.28110034, PA.
Depottor tko soleof Sterooseepesporeeseoplelfiewl,

AMode and Musical Instalments. Also, subseriptionsikenfor religions publications. noWdy

lOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

A R WRITER,
Ifillf.lo3 Hollit, ItAIIRTBDI7B4214 PA.

Al'mannerof VISITING, WEDDING ANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in themost artistidetyls and
mostreasonable terms. el4-dtt

UNION HOTEL,
Ridge Avenue? corner of Broad street

HARRISBURG., PA.

The undersigned informsthe public that he has re-
cently renovated andrefitted his well-known " Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared to accommodate citizens, at[supra and travel
era in the best style, at moderate rates.

His table will be supplied with the best the maskets
afford, and at hie bar will be found superior brands of
liquors and matt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. fan dtfl HENRY BOSTGEN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BAITIMOHNI, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been the
roughly re-ratted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situatedon north-Weatcorner of Howard and tranklin
stfalits, afew doorsweft of the Northern CentralNail.
wayDepot. Beery attentionpaid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LTIBENRING,Proprietor,

iel2-tf (Late of Selina Grove. Psi

THEO. F. SCIFEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

MO. 18 MARI/if STRUT, HARRISBURG.
fa• Particular attentioatpaid toprinting, ruling and

=of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poll-
eeka,Bill-Heada,

edding, 'Plaiting and Buenas Cardsprintedat very
low prices and Inthe beet style. Jaal

TAILORING.
43-= 411:1,. A.. _IEC Mil 17Gir MC .

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MAGNET ST.,
four doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
Inany desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing eattin'g done can have it done at the
aborted notice. ap27-d

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(oprosnem wsonsavon HonRoves,)

le prepared to furnish toorder, in Tery beet style of
workelanithip. Spring_and flair Mattresses, Window Mu-
table,Lounges, andall otherarticles ofFurniture in his
line., onabort notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted inasMag •

stuns fpublicpatronage, amildentOf hillabilityto gleeatMfaoctiou. j'anl.l-dtf

Aouts.
MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,

Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

A. F. BLAIR, PROPRIETOR,
seplfo] Late of "Surf Honee,,, Atlantic City. [d3zn

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old established House has undergone extenalTe
improvements, and been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted.

It is pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in
easy access to the State Capitol and Public Grounds.

10'.Por the accornmedatibit of our guests, we hose
recently commenced to run a Coach to andfrom the Rail-
road. In this mannerunpieagant delay in leaving the
Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and much more
liege afforded guestsfor meals when leaving the Holm

Intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE shall be really
a home-like resort for the straoger and traveler we re-
spectfullysolicit acontinuance of thepublic patronage.

GEO. I. BOLTON,
Proprietor.Bepll&dSe►

---- -

NATIONAL NOTE.Ii,
(LATE WHITE SWAN,)

Rue street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offersgreat inducements,not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues of trade,as well as the con-
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfortand convenience of my
guests, and endeaverto give general satisfaction.

Terms-14.25 Per Day.
DAVID D. lIINGRIST,

(lorm,erly of Xagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. EXODUS, Clerk. Inrll-dif

fox Zak Flir, Co Rent.
FVOR SALE.—Lots on Pennsylvania

Avenue, Bernath street, North street and the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Apply to

oct 9.43m* WM. R. MEEK".

PRIVATE SALE.—The well known
Btege Tavernand Grocery stand, now doing an ex-

cellent business, situated between the Canal and Front
street, in the borough ofLiverpool, Perry county, Pa.,
is now offered atprivate sale on accommodating. terms.
Information regarding the property will be given by
calling on the undersigned, or by addreining Pr, T. G.
Morris, Secretary, Perry Lodge, No. 259, I. O. 0. F.
at Liverpool, Pa

ROBERT WALLIS,
T. a. MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTRNBERGER,

Committee
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3.Cth, 1863—d6t

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT pia-
v VATS SALE.—The subscriber will eels at private

sale that valuable TavernStrnd, situate on Ridge Road,
in the Sixth Ward, liarrieharg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve.
mente are a two-story frame Tavern Rouse, with three-
story ba.elt building. Hydrant water in the promisee.
and other conveniences, The property is calculated
either for a store or a hotel, being eligibly situated.

For terms apply on the premises to
RENEE BOSTGEN.

HARRISBURG, September 9, 1663
p, S.—The subsoribar will also eella fine six year old

horse. and family carriage, having no use for the same.
sep 10-tf H. B.

TOR SALE.—The BUILDING- on the
earner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

UOOPED SHOP. Thisbuilding was originally built so
:kat it could be turned intoDwelling Houses. It eon-
nets ofthreeseparateframea plimedtogether, eachframe
being by2ofeet, makingthe entire-building, as itnow
stands, 76feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
NIGHTHORSEPOWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
..gejkliz_new, md oneof DragebacA, sPatent Starosperters,

,814;.66.171=:tapinto-INN:ablye ground en which the ailding steads. Inquire at
theBrokers 011ee of S. L.M'OULLOOH,

felon-41U 126 Market Street.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
IA and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Cor. Front and Walnut sta. _nisrs-dtf

VOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, nearState. Inquireat theExchange

Office of S. L. IVOULLOCH,
28 Marketstreet,

Where the highest pries is shear paid for GOLD and
SILYBB. feta-dtf

I'OR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRANCE
ROUSE in Short street. Inquire of

eepSOlf W K. YKKBEKE.

gransportation.
DANIEL A. MUENOR,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
existence in this city,) is in successful operation, and
prdsidd to earry Freight ulow as anyother Individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lassie-
burg, Williamsport, jersey Shore, Lock Haven,and all
other points on the Northern Oertral, Philadelphia and
Nrie and Williamsport and Elmira Railroads.

DARIN. .MIIHNOII, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goode sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell & Hindman. No. SOSand 810 Marketstreet, above
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. lu., Will arrive at
Harrisburg, ready for delivery, next morning. myo

TF. WATSON,
e

MASTIC WORKER
AND•

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Oement ; it is
a perfect preserver to thewall, and wakes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement? I refer to the followinggentlemen ;

J. Bissell,residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J. H.Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

Jameil M'Qandlass, roohlonoe, Allegheny cithilnished
five years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third et:eet, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler,residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank,for Barr lc Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received atthe office ofB. Mllldowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or Am, 14409138
T. F. WATSON,

P. 0. Box 1306.Pittsburg, Pa.mayl6-tf

MITEINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
IJA, a solid, concentrated entrant of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertibleimmediately into a nourishing and deli-

dnapoop. Highly approvo4 by a number ofeminent
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed into& compact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a largo
bulk of meat and vegetables, The readineNWithWhigh
it dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is anadvantage in many situations of life ttoo
obvious to need urging. Its highlynourishing qualities
combined with its dellesey, renders it invaluablefor the
sick ; while for those in health, it is a perfectsubstitute
forfresh meatand vegetables. It will keep good inany
elimate.
It is peculiarly well adapted TOR TRAVRL2RII, by

landor sea, who can thus avoidthose accidentaldepriu
bons of a comfortable meal, to which they are sellable.

POE INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
ie utisliedin n moment.

FOR ISPORTBMNN and RICOURNIONIBTEL toWhom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mendit. Nor sale by

sep24-tf WidiDOON. Js., & Co.

H-
--

AMS.—Michenor's c'ticelaior" and
Gardner, Phipps 1Co.'sprimeCincinnati "sugar

cured" Hams, inlargeor mall quantities, justreceived
by ADAM MILLER Mt

octl6 Corner ofFront and Market sta.
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public Salto.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, Executors of4en. JOHN FORSTER,

late of the city of Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at
Public Sale, at the C9Art House, in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1865,
At 10 °clock, a. m., a portion of the real estate of said
deceased, as follows

NO. 1,
A Three story Brick Houseand lot of ground; situated
on Front street in the city aforesaid;now under a lease
to Mrs. S. Z. Dull. Said property. is 23 feet 4% inches
front, and extends back towards River alley 122 feet,
with the privilege of using an &leybetween aid house
and the former residence of Said deceased. The form
and size of this property are fully exhibited by a sur-
vey and draft of the same in the posiession of the
Nreentorn.. .

NO. 2. ,

A certain Island in the river Buequehanna, within the
limits of thecity of Harrisburg, with theimprovements
thereon erected, called Turkey Island, over whi oh tale
Harrisburg bridge passes, containing fifty-Ave acneand
one hundred and two perches, as para sump and draft
thereof, which is recorded among the records of Dau-
phin cotinty, to which reference is made.

NO_ 3.
A certain Two Story Brick Howie and Lot of Ground,.
situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on Market
street 25 feet, including a four foot alley, and extending
back 85 feet 8 inches t 9 ettotbox lot of ground belonging
to the estate of the said johnForster, deceased. This
lot is 37 feet wide in the rear. Thewholesize and form
of the lot is fully exhibited by a survey and draft in the
possession of the Execators.

N0.4.
A certain Hotel and. Lot. of (ironed frosting on Hanel
stroet in said city. and now under a lease tiWilliam P.
Hughes, being 71 feet 6 inches front, and extendingback
210 feet to Poplar lane

NO. 5. • I
A certainLot or Pieceof Ground, adjoining the afore-
said hotel, fronting on Canal street S 9 ftveti and extend-
ing back 210 feet toPoplar lane by one line,nod 215feet

inches by the line next toOwenid,Onbe,e let: Width
of lot on Poplar lane ST feet three Indite,

Nose.—The last two properties named will be sold
together as oneentireproperty, orseparately, as maybe
deemed advisable by the Rxeentors.

NO. O.
A certain Tract or Piece of Land, containing one acre
and one hundred and ilfty.three perches, with a very
valuable two story Brick House thereon erected, situ-
ated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county,on the
publie rood leading from Harnsburg 'to the mountain,
an bounded by lands of Thomas 1410:41,-InsaoRisley,
Herman Alricks, Esq., and others. This property is
considered a very desirable country residence, not only
from its beautifullocation, but also from the fact of its
being so eoutidelebt to the city efzHarsiabarg,

Any person who may be desirous,ofpurchasing either
of the above-mentioned properties, can have an oppor-
tunity of examiping them or any one of them by call-
ing upen either df the Executors before theday of sale,
Or upon the tenant, who resides on the property.

A deed will be made and possession delivered to the
purchaser on the let day of April next.

The terms or OonditiOns 01 salewine, "Onk4hird of
the purchase money to be paid in cash, when the deed
is madeto the purchaser, and possession ofthe property
delivered. One third-part thereof payable at the ter-
mination of five years, and the remaining third part at
the end of ten years from the delivery of the deed and
possessice, with legal interest on the deferredpayments,
payable semi-annually. The payment of deferred in-
stalments end the luterent thereon to be secured by the
the bonds of purchasers and mortgages on the premise's
sold : Provided, however, If purchasers should desire'
to pay the whole, or any larger proportion. than one-
third of tire price in tend, tae terms may be varied in
that rcepeet' ,by the undersigned, and asthey maythink

rprope.
Any information desired in relation to the above

described properties, or either of them, can be had by
applying to John H.,Briggs, Harrisburg.

MAIIGARST L. FORSTER.
BENJAMIN L. FORSTER;
JOHN H. BRIGGS.

Ezoontors of Gen. John Forster, deceased
Ebt oot6-BtnwatawtB.

pußLic SALE.
A HARE MANCE 808 BUILDINO

Will be sold en SATURDAY, OOTOBRR 31,1863, on
the enduesAimee valuable building lots, situated on

%WWI
to low water mark ;

also, one adjoining lot of 47 feet
front; thereon erected a frame house, with a never
failingwell with pump ; all of which' will be Hold to-
gether or separate, to suit purchasers; • Bale !to com-
mence at two o'clock in the afternoon, whenconditions
will be made know by.

' CATHARINR SCHMIDT.
oct2l-td • Proprietress

piattoo.
BR ADBURY'S

NEW MIS SCALE

PIANO-FORTES.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

SIX FIRST PRIZES:
Received within three weeks : Prom New JerseyState
Fair, atPaterson, N. J. ; from New York StateFair, at
Utica, N, ; from Ohio State Fair, at Cleveland,0. ;

Pennsylvania State Fair, at Norristown, Pa. ; Illinois
State Fair, at Decatur, 111. ; from American Institute
Fair in New York—Judges Oottechalk, Berg, Beames
and Prank Brown.

GOTTSCHALK,
The celebrated Pianist, slays ofthem :

"I have examined with 111131A, 131/11.11 Mr. William B.
Bradbury's Now SCALIA Pistio-Foarse, and it is my
opinion that they are very superior instruments. I
have especially regwrked their thorough workmanship,
and the power, purity, richness and equality of their
tone. I recommend, therefore, these instruments to
the public in general, and doubt not of their success.

GOTTEICHALI.
cillsw Toon, July 12,1863.11
The meet eminent of the musical profession of New

York have also given themeat linqUalifie4 testimonials
infavor of them instruments. Send for a circular.

WM. H. BBADBURY,
octl9-daw2m No. 427 Broome St., New York.

lanting.

AN ITEM FOR THE LADIES.

The undersigned, having a long eXPerlenee In the
Boot and Shoe business, is now prepared to sell the
very best styles of Ladies' shoes at the lowest possible
prices. He keeps every imaginable kind of Gaiters,
Balmoral bootsand slippers. Also, all kinds of Child-
ren's shoes, from the finest Infant's shoe to a coarse

brogan. Also, a full assortment of Men's Boots and
Gaiters of every description, besides an excellent lot of
Youth's shoes and boots.

Call and examine his large dock before purcbming
elsewhere.

ErNo. 12, Market square, next door to Pelix's con.
fectionary.

N. B.—AU Orders promptly executed.
LIPPMAN& HESS.

CASTILE 130AP.—A choice article,
jot receure4 by ADAM KIILLDB,

00M0 OornOr of WOO! Mid Market ate.
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WOMEN OR WINE.
BY T. WARD

An epistle to the !lemon who recommended the in.
trodnetion of women in place of wine at entertain-
ments.
I have tried both—so those who would a part take,
May chooie between the hesdeche and the heartache

Oh! weak and foolhardy reformer,
To substitute women for wine,

The glow of whose presence is warmer
.1111an the sunniest juin of the vine.

Believe me, less fatal are juleps
Than women inwitchery skilled;

For there oozes more venom from two Ups
Than ever from from grain was distilled.

Whobarters for beauty his whisky,
The change will be certain to rue;

PO? her eyes shed a spirit more frisky
Than lurks In the test "Ipaghtata OR."

Ah ! those eyes at each meeting so merry,
You'll find to onteparkle champagne;

And ringlets more golden than sherry
Will fuddle as well the'pOor brain.

More tapering necks than bottle's,
Withmonths more trewi'chingly crowned,

Will pour 'rem their ravishing throttles
A'atream that a sage would confound.

If wind makes us brutes, love is able
To turnus to fools with like ease—

If one lays us under the table,
'Tether brings usat least to our bless.

After dinner, when warmed with good eating,
'ye woman, not wins, we should flee ;

“Perfect Love's ,' a ehasee-cafe more heating
• Than even abused "eats de vie."

Still at table some mischief she's brewing—-
, Oft feet serape acquaintance below—
Alt, no heel taps so pregnant with ruin

As those hidden taps of the toe.
And hands, between courses at leisure

:Hake friends where there's no one to mark,
Ah ! less poison yield grapes under pressure

'Than fingers thus pressed in the dark:
As home reels the toper ofbeauty,

Row minion his image, poor elf !

How-fevered he•sleepa! how hie duty
It left to take care of itself.

When thwartedhow palsied his powers,
iTill he sinks n despair at death's door;

Oh! if woman her 'victim thus lower.,
fay, what can the bottle do mote ? -

No spirit so ardent as woman's—
So sure to intoxicate man—

Her touch is delerium tremens,
That meddene him more than the can.

The glance ofher eye is "blue ruin,"
Her blush is the blood or the vine,

Her pout is a punch, in whose brewing
Tart, spirit and sugar combine.

So sparkling, so heating, so heady,
pjg hope for her victim appears

Should her smiles only render him giddy,
He'd be surely made drtink wito her tears.

Not the grape-juice ofEden made Adam
Se stupidly forfeit his

But the lure of hie volatiliMadamLed him.tipsily on to hi fall.
Cleopatra nude Anthony reel,

When thehero chose here for a toy--
And for Helen large hosts took the field,

Till down fell the stout-walls ofTroy.
Not the wines of fair Cypress,the rover,

Bo pure, as its women beguile; •
Betterrest where he is, "half seas over,"

Than steer for so fatal en isle.
Oh then, shun such a tempter as this is,

Nor commence im hazard us court,
Who ambit-he on the waves of her treason,

Will,grieve that be ventured.from port.

94 9COD4E HUNTING.

Don Balton Peer, has recently published in
England a Book of Travels in South America,

--

ere is a s etc of
CROCODILE *LIFE AND DEATH.

walking along the banks of theYor-
tuguess one may see these huge lizards col-
lected in groups of half a dozen or more,
basking in the sunshine near the water, with
their jaws wide open till their ghastly palates
are filled with flies or other' reatures alighting
within them. We tried in vain shouting them
with guns ; the reptiles were so wary that the.
moment we took aim they rushed into the
water. Being at a loss bow to procure a sub-
ject for my pencil, I sought the advice of an
old man, an angler by profession, who lived
in one of the huts near the river. He agreed
to let me have his canoe, with hie son to pad-
dle it, and the requisite number of harpoons,
providing I could obtain the assistance of an
Indian boy from the neighborhood, who was a
capital marksman with a bow and arrow.

'What r I exclaimed in astonishment, 'do
we expect to kill one of these monsters with
so slight a thing as an arrow IP' 'No, Senor,'
he calmly answered, 'but you must first
know where to find him under water before
you can strike him with the harpoon ; the ar-
row of which I speak is the kind we use in
catching turtles.'

"These arrows are constructed so as to allow
the head, affixed to the shaft somewhat in the
manner of a lance, to come off the moment it
strikes an object in the water. A slender cord,
several feet in length, connects it with the
shaft, which last is made of a buoyant reed ;

around this the cord is wound closely until it
reaches the point where the head is, then fas-
tened securely. The shaft, being extremely
light, floats on the surface of the water the
moment it is set free from the head by the
struggles of the animal, thus acting as a guide
for its recovery.

4"The old angler then proceeded to explain
that the operation mustbe conducted by send-
ing one of these arrows inte the body of the
crocodile to mark his position under water ;

and then, if practicable, we might plunge a
harboon into the only vulnerable spot we could
hope to reach, viz.: the nape of the neck, after
which the animal could be easily dragged on
shore by means of strong ropes attached to the
harpoon.

",Accordingly," went in search ofthe Indian
boy, whom I found under a tree, seated like a
toad on hishaunches, skinning a porcupine he
had just killed. At my approach he raised his
head and fixed on me his unmeaning eyes.
When spoken to, he only replied to all my
questions with the monosylables, si, no. After
a little coaxing, and the promise of some fish-
hooks, he followed me to the canoe without
uttering a word more.

We were not long in getting a chance to
test the skill of my new acquaintance. As we
approached the river banks a large orockodile
hove in sight, floating down the stream like a
log ofwood. Our position was most favorable
to send an arrow rattling through his scales,
and myyoung Nimrod lost no time in impro-
ving the opportunity. Stepping a few paces
in advance, and bending gracefully over the
precipice, he let fly at the reptile's head his
slender, yellow reed, por elevacion, viz.: shoot-
ing the arrow up into the air at an angle of
forty-five degrees, which causes it to descend
with great force upon the object, after descri-
bing anarc of a circle in the manner of abomb
shell.

"Although the distance was fully 800paces,
the arrow struck the mark with the precision
of a rifle ball. A violent plunge of the reptile
was my first intimation that the trial had been
successful, and ill 4 moment I perceivedthe gol-
denreed, now attached to him, swimming swift-
ly over the surface of the water. We hastened
for the canoe, and immediately gave chase, up
stream, as the crocodile had taken that direc-
tion. We ,were rapidly gaining upon him,
when, alarmed atthe sound of the paddles, he
sank, in very deep water, as was indicated by
the reed. This circumstance rendered it im-

I possible to employ our harpoon. Wearied in
vain to ;start him ; he stuck to the muddy bot-
tom, whence neither pulls nor curses could
move him. We hoped that in time he would
come to the surface to breathe, and then we
might strike him with a harpoon ; but in this
we were equally disappointed. .

"After waiting for him two hours, we gave
him up, along with the arrow head sticking in
his own. I made various other attempts to
secure a specimen, but with no better result,
as the river was yet too high to sound for them.

" While in this place I want old several in-
cidents in relation to the cunning and! nstinct
of these minims, one of which appeared to
be mostremarkable in an animal of the reptile
tribe. The ferryman here possessed a great
many goats. Once he perceived that several
of them had disappeared, and, not being able
to account for it in any other way, he at once
laid the blame on the bated crocodiles, although
these creatures seldom carry their attacks be-
yond their own elements. His suspicions, he
discovered in the end, were well founded, hav-
ing witnessed the destruction of one of his
goats in a very singular manner. It appeared
that a Crocodile had in some mysterious way
discovered that goats delight in jumping from
place to place, but more especially from rocks
or mounds. Books, however, being rather
scarce in the country, their treacherous enemy
undertook to gratify their taste for this inno-
cent pastime, and at the smite time cater to
his. own. Approaching to the water's edge to
within a few feet from the bank. he swelled
out his back in such a manner as to give it the
appearance of a small island or promontory.
The stupid goats perceiving this, varied their
gambols by jumping from their secure places
on shore upon the seeming island, which they,
however, never reached, for the crocodile, toss-
ing up his head at the right instant, received
them into his open jaws and swallowed them
Without difficulty. -

"No person can venture nearthe water with-
out danger from their attacks, being so treach-
erous that they approach their intended vic-
tim near enough to strike him with their pow-
erful tails before he is even aware of their
proximity. The bubbling sound of a gourd
being filled with water by some imprudent
person specially attracts him. To 'Obviate this
danger, a•ealabash. bowl,with a long wooden
handle, is initially employed for the purpose
yet this is not unfrequently snatched from the
hands of the water-carrier.

"If by accident a human being falls a prey
to this tyrant of the river, the reptile is then
called cobras., which appellation implies every-
thing that is bold, ferocious and treacherous
in an animal of the species, as from that time
they not only waylay person's, but follow them
in the canoes, in hopes of againsecuring this
dainty morsel. There.are, however, men bold
enough to meet the enemy face to face in his
own element. The man who waken up his
mind -to this encounter is Well aware that this
must be a conflict to the death for one of the
antagonists.

"The:ferryman related to us a feat of gal-
lantry worthy of a better cause performed
here by aLlanero with one of these monsters.
The man was on hie way to San Jamie on a
pressing errand. Being, in haste to gpt there
the same day, he would not wait for the canoe
to bebrought him, but prepared to swim across,
assisted by his horse. HO had already secured
his saddle and :olothee upon his head, as is

then lurking near the pass, urging upon him,
at the same tiine, to waitfor the canoe. Scorn-
ing his advice, the Llanero replied with char-
acteristio pride, 'Let him come ; ' I was- never
yet afraid of man or beast.' Then laying
aside- part of his ponderous equipment, he
placed his two edged dagger between his teeth
and plunged fearlessly into the river.

"He had not proceeded far when the mon-
ster rose and made quickly towards him. The
ferryman crossed himself devoutly, and mut-
tered the holy invocation of Jesus, Maria y
Jose !' fearing for the life, and, above all, for
the toll of the imprudent traveler. In the
meantime the swimmer continued gliding
through the water towards the approaching
crocodile.. Aware of the impossibility of stri-
king his adversary a mortal blow unlese he
should reach the arm-pit, he awaited the mo-
ment until the reptile should attack him to
throw his saddle at him. This being accom-
plished filo successfully that the crocodile,
doubtless imagining it to be some sort of good
eating, jumpedpartly out of the water to catch
it. Intently the Llanero plunged his dagger
up to the very hilt into the fatal spot. A
hoarse grunt and a tremendous splash showed-
that the blow was mortal, for the ferocious
monster sunk beneath the waves to rise no
more.
',Proud of this achievement, and scorning

the tardy -assistance of the ferrymen, who of-
fered to pick him up in his canoe, he waved
his bloody dagger in the air, exclaiming, as he
did go, Is there no other about here and
then turning, he swam leisurely back to take
his horse across. The canoero whorelated" this
adventure then added, So delighted was lon
that occasion that I killed my fattest hen to
treat the man to a good Baucocho, for the cai-
man had devoured all my. goats.' "

How A MAN FEELS AND /LOTS DURING AN
EARTHQUAKE —The Boston Traveler publishes
the-following extract of a private letterfrom
Manilla, giving the writer's personal experi-
ence and sensations during the late terrific
earthquake which visited that city :

" Itwould
be impossible to give you an idea of the late
earthquake, for, though I have read the ac-
counts of many severe ones, I never could re-
alize the position until I had felt one, and I
never knew what dreadful destructionit could
make until the 3d ofthis month. I have heard
nothing talked about but earthquakes for the
past ten days, everybody telling their experi-
ence and giving their idea of causes and effects
of earthquakes in general. My experience was
that I had finished my soup and was helping
myself to fish, when three or four tremendous
up and down bumps came. I ranfor the Am-
tea (piazza, covered with iron roofing.) Then
came t.helearful swinging motion from north
to south. I clung to the post (wooden, which
supports the iron roof) to keep myself from
falling, expecting every moment thatthe stone
walls which supports the Mote* would give
way and that I should be thrown into the river
with the house on top of me. The whole shock
did net last over half a minute, but it was an
eternity to me. The falling f stone houses
and tile roofs was terrific ; part of our roof
(weighing seventy tons) fell in. About three
hundred feet from where I. was the tower of
Binondi Church fell through the roof of the
church. This tower was one hundred andfifty
to two hundred feet high, built of solid stone,
four to six feet thick. Yet the dinfrom fall-
ing churches and houses was so great that I
did not distinguish when it fell. When the
shock was over, the air was so filled with dust
of lime that I could scarcely breathe, and there
was scarcely a breath of air. BverybodY was
in the streets; praying or fleeing with what
they had saved, into the country. For ;days
after, the people walked the streets without
speaking; and 'there was no noise of carriages,
and no bells in the City where there were thou-
sands moving beforeat all honre."
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REMARKS 01V THE RESULT.
The spirit of the Democratic press through-

out the State is excellent. We never knew it
better afters. defeat; and thin Umpires tie with
confidence that the coming campaign will be
conducted with energy and courage worthy of
success. In every Democratic paper we open
the conviction is expressed that the State is
today_ Detheeratio to the core, and the note of
preparation for anothatabd fiercer contest in
behalf eflhaConstittitini,Miberty an d Union
is sounded___The_Easton _Argus,-one of the
organs of the, Democracy of .the 10th Legion,
contains the folloviing truthfill'inds'excellent
remade -

•

We feel as well "satisfied as we,dd of our
personal existence. that.Pennsylvania:As to-day
a Democratic State and that Judge Woodward
would have been chosen her Governor on the
13th of October, if the election laws had been
carried out in their, trite spirit sud meaning
and All,her voters had, been permittedto exer-
cise their free,.untrammeled cogyhttions at the

The Democratic party was overborne
by unfoo W010'61146 on the part of mot*,
heavy manufacturing establishments, deeply
interested. in Government contracts, with the
rights of the men in their employ, by the lav-
ish use of money anct.by the military power of
the nation, which was most unfairly and
shamefully prostituted -eto: secure the success
of the Abolition ticket: • It :isstatedson good
authority that one wealthy .contractor alone
subscribed and paid $25„000, to fund raised
by the Abolitionists to carry_ the State. A
Washington Republiean•paper stated that over
nine thousand persons in.-the civil departments
of the Government, as clerks, contractors, &0.,

, had gone to Pennsylvania: 4 Note for Cur-
tin. In addition to these, there were from
15,000 to 20,000soldiers selected to ,vote for
Curtin, and sent into the different counties for

, that purpose, while the thousands of Demo-
cratic soldiers were detained on duty. Had
all the Pennsylvania soldiers-been -permitted
to comelionie.andzutixtreely with the people,
and the-election been conducted with perfectfairness,we cannot doubt that Woodward
would ave`b'een elected by a very decided ma-
jority..

We regard this as the darkest hour our coun-
try has ever seen. God alone can tsee the end
of our troubles. The verdict of the people of
Pennsylvania, as it stands recorded in the re-
election of Governor. Eiiirtin, is a virtual en-
dorsement of all the sots of the Lincoln admin-
istration. It is in effect saying to Father
Abraham and his advisers and rulers : Go
on as you hitie for, the past two years and a
half—prosecute the war for the most unconsti-
tutional purposes--keep addingto thd burdens
of the•people—lcad tts down with mountains
of debt—continue to disregard the Constitu-
tion. of .the .country7-in short, do, what you
please and we Wilrettstain you?' -This is the
effect of the deciSibn, whether' the-piople in-
tended it tio'br.not. Defeat, in itself. has no
terrors ter the Demoniac:3r, Theyare Conscious
that the Welfare of" their &Km* was iden-
tified with their' cause, and although defeated,
they will not falter 'in; fidelity' to the great
principles of constitutionalLiberty and Union,
but contimielo be guided by, and Tabor and
contend for them in the future, as in the past.

od's cfo it, have
no regrets for their defeat, eicept AS it delays
that salvation.

In one view of the case it may be all for the
best that JudgeWoodward was not elected.—
If he had been chosen • the Chief 'Executive
officer of the State, the people Weald' have ex-
pected much more from him than he would
have been able to give aim. lie could have
done nothing practioal to end the 'war or to
restore peace. As it is, the Abolition party
have everything in their own hands. They
must assume the entire 'responsibility of all
that is done. The war will of course go on
and continue to the end of Mr.-Linoidn's term
at least. Our people may as Irbil make up
their minds that the nation is to,continue to
pass through scenes of bloodshed and carnage
—that for eighteen months lager, at least, we
are to have weeping and mourning for the loss
of precious lives, needlessly sacrificed in fruit-
less battles, by the imbeoility and fanaticism
of the administration on the one hand, and on
the other by the rashness or ignorance of gen-
erals who have obtained their commands
through political favoritiem—that we are to
continue to• see the iron hand of arbitrary
power used in crushing the constitutional
rights of freemen who are not in rebellion—-
that another draft or, two will fellow underthe
harsh and infamous conscription law that dis-
criminates so unjustly against the poor man
and in favor of the rich that millions more
of the treasure of the nation is to,,be squan-
dered on political favorites and dishonest con-
tractors,

All tbese things may beright. Jlt may be a
part of the great plan ofthe itlf-wise God who
rules and reigns overall nations, that this peo-
ple should pass through, years of strife, car-
nage, bloodshed, waste, weeping, mourning,
and desolation, to their former state of peace
and prosperity. If so, we must submit to His
decree. lint It is a consoling feeling to every
good Democrat—to every man who did notsup-
port Mr. Lincoln, to know that he had no part
nor lot in bringing these terrible evils_npon
the country.

We exhort the 240,000 men who supported
Judge.Woodward to stand firm. Do not de-
spair. Our principles are right,.our impulses
are honest, our motives and objects patriotic
and religiously correct. . A day of reflection
and retribution Will surely oeute—aud come,
perhaps,. when those by whom it 'should be
most dreaded, least expect it. Until then, with
an abiding faith in Divine Providence and the
justice of our principles, let us suffer in pa.
deuce and hope.

MOVEMENT!) OF TAN' FicENOU /RON-OL4O
FLEKT.—A letter is published in the New York
Tribune, from a correspondent at Washington,
which asserts that the Frenchbait) it prepara-
tion a largo Win-e.a,_I fl eet,.Ephrt, which is
to winter in the Gulfof Mexico, It is further
intimated that this movement is in anticipa-
don of a war with Russia. The same writer
asserts positively that Prince Maximilian
has decided to accept the throne of Mexico,
all reports from Europe to the contrary not-
withstanding.

SiaPawnee°, Oct. 17.—Thebalance ofthe
prisonersarrested on board the privateer Chap-
man, numbering 16, have been discharged.—
They took the oath of allegiance. ,

Cars commenced running today for the first
time on the San Francisco and San Jose rail-
road. They ran as far as the Santa Clara
county line.

WILLRAISE A BEIGADE.—CoI. Wm. Wilson,
of the redoubtable Wilson's Zouaves,"
arrived in the city on Saturday night, and has
already applied to the proper authorities for
permission to raise a brigade. Any officer of
merino* who will raise a full brigade ofgood
men will, no doubt,receive the necessary com-
mission to command them.--. Wash. chronicle.


